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Is this answer helpful?

Oz originated with the nickname Aussie
(any thing Australian). It was then was
shortened even further to oz. With oz being
spread overseas, Australia was then
known as oz.
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Why is Australia also known as Oz?



What is a weight unit "ounce" (oz)?



Why Australia called as 'OZ'? | Yahoo Answers
in.answers.yahoo.com › â€¦ › Australia › General - Australia › Next

What is the abbreviation for ounce?

https://in.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080731014435AAZHowE


Status: Resolved Answers: 22

in.answers.yahoo.com › â€¦ › Australia › General - Australia › Next
Jul 30, 2008 · The word Australia when referred to informally with its first three letters
becomes Aus. When Aus or Aussie, the short form for an Australian, is pronounced for
fun with a hissing sound at the end, it sounds as though the word being pronounced has
the spelling Oz. Hence Australia in informal language is referred to as Oz.

Why is Australia called Oz? | Yahoo AnswersMay 06, 2011Status: Resolved

WHY AUSTRALIA CALLED OZ? | Yahoo AnswersJan 26, 2010Status: Resolved

why OZ is used for Australia? | Yahoo AnswersOct 01, 2009Status: Resolved

why do they call Australians OZ? | Yahoo AnswersNov 09, 2006Status: Resolved

See more results

Why is Australia also known as Oz? - Lonely Planet
www.lonelyplanet.com › Country forums
And Sydney (the real capital of Oz) is called The Emerald City. And all the roads are
paved with gold. But Australians never use Oz or Aussie, only foreigners and other
suspect types - except for the Australian Dollar (AUD) - it â€¦
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Oz Australia
 23 Facebook reviews

56 Market Street, Fremantle · 08 9336 3712

Open until 6 PM
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OZ Trekkers
 35 Facebook reviews

450 Main North Road, Blair Athol · 72286816
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Oz Tuff
 1 Facebook review

1 Pinn Street, St Marys · 08 8277 4388
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East Brisbane, Brisbane · 07 3891 7000
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4.4/5 (23) Location: 131 High Street Mall & 56 Marke…

Calling code: +61
Government: Federal parliamentary â€¦

Currency: Australian dollar (AUD)
Largest city: Sydney

See all business listings

Why Is Australia Called "Oz"? | Reference.com
www.reference.com › Geography › Australia
Australia is also known as "The Land Down Under," a name given to the country by
European explorers. The explorers had set sail in search of land under the continent of
Asia, and what they found was Australia.

Oz - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oz
oz. is a common abbreviation for ounce, referring to several units of measure. Oz or OZ
may also refer to:

Arts and entertainment · Businesses and ... · People · Places · Other uses

Why is Australia called Oz? - Quora
https://www.quora.com/Why-is-Australia-called-Oz
The word Australia when referred to informally with its first three letters becomes Aus.
When Aus or Aussie, the short form for an Australian, is pronounced for fun with a hissing
sound at the end, it sounds as though the word being pronounced has the spelling Oz.
Hence Australia in informal language is referred to as Oz.

Oz Australia - Home | Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/ozaustralia.ozmade
Oz Australia, Fremantle, Western Australia. 292 likes. Fremantle's biggest range of
souvenirs and Australiana products.

Australia - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia
Australia (/ É™ Ëˆ s t r eÉª l i É™, É’-/ ( listen)), officially the Commonwealth of
Australia, is a sovereign country comprising the mainland of the Australian continent, the
island of Tasmania and numerous smaller islands.

Name · History · Geography · Government and politics · Economy · Demography
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Oz Australia Souvenirs - Home
www.ozaustralia.com
Oz Australia and Oz Made souvenirs Fremantle. With over 25 years experience in
Souvenirs, we stock a great range of Australian Souvenirs including iconic brands such
as Ugg Australia, Barmah hats, Jacaru, Akubra, RM â€¦

Why is oz the nickname of Australia - Answers.com
www.answers.com › â€¦ › Why is oz the nickname of Australia?
The name 'Oz' refers to the Wizard and to the beautiful, enc â€¦ hanted, magical lands in
the original 1900 book edition and the beloved 1939 movie version of 'The Wizard of Oz'.
The name 'Oz' also is a nickname for Australia.

Oz Rosary Around Australia | Catholic Outlook
https://catholicoutlook.org/oz-rosary-around-australia
Already many groups have registered on the Oz Rosary Facebook site to participate in
the event. One group will be gathering at Coogie overlooking the beach itself, while other
rosary and prayer groups from Queensland, Penrith, Canberra, Bathurst, Oberon,
Greystanes, Cabramatta, and West Wyalong have registered to pray.

Oz Reunion - Home | Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/OzReunion
In case you are wondering, here is the story of Mike who founded Oz Reunion in 2000. He
was searching for his brother at the time, and it was the reason why he set up the website
in the first place. He had success with his own search from a listing on our website in
2006. It is a bitter sweet ending, but worth a read. Please let us know your thoughts.

2018 Australian Kangaroo Silver Coin 1 oz - SD Bullion
https://sdbullion.com/2018-australian-kangaroo-silver-coin-1-oz
Buy 2018 1 oz Australian Silver Kangaroo coins at the lowest price guaranteed at SD
Bullion. Join over 60,000 precious metals investors and save on silver coins today!
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